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Euclid’s Memorial Day Parade is a Classic

by Ellen Ivory
For the past 88 years, the City of Euclid
has honored and celebrated our Veterans.
This year, as in the past, the City held
its annual Memorial Day Parade. Many
residents and guests lined the parade route
to celebrate, honor, and remember our
veterans and active military personnel.
Many individuals and entities gathered,
too, as parade participants. Veterans,
Mayor Kirsten Holzheimer Gail, members
of her Administration, council mem-

bers, members of Euclid Safety Forces,
and representatives of various community groups, businesses and churches all
marched together in a beautiful tribute to
our veterans.
As judges of the parade, we would like
to thank those who realize the importance
of this annual event, especially the Euclid
Joint Veterans Council who have made
a continued commitment to keep this
holiday tradition alive. We also would like
to thank the following participants who

2018 Euclid Wind Fest Fun!

Everyone loved seeing the Pickup Stix stiltwalkers at the Wind Fest. Photo courtesy of Jen Hearn Photography.

by Chris Cipriani
While the skies may have appeared daunting, it didn’t stop the fun at the 2018 Euclid
Wind Festival on June 16th at beautiful Sims
Park. Attendees enjoyed Lolly the Trolley
tours to the wind turbines, a rock climbing wall and a zipline, music by Pieces of
Eight band, wind-themed arts and crafts,
DancEvert performances, Dr. U.R. Awesome bubbles, inflatables, Pickup Stix stiltwalkers, and much more. The event would
not have been possible without the support
of many sponsors, volunteers, City of Euclid
employees and Shore Cultural Centre staff.
Thank you to Wind Festival sponsors, Eu-

clid Hospital/Cleveland Clinic, Wm. Sopko
& Sons, Co., Stamco Industries, Inc., GPD
Group, Infield Chiropractic Clinic, Willowick Market Marathon, Moore Counseling
& Mediation Services, Inc., Walter Haverfield LLP, Attorneys at Law, Euclid Preparatory School, Ss. Robert & William Catholic
Parish, Fedeli Group, to name a few. A complete list of sponsors may be found at www.
shoreculturalcentre.com. The Euclid Wind
Festival was organized by the City of Euclid
and Shore Cultural Centre. The Euclid Wind
Festival is supported in part by the residents
of Cuyahoga County through a public grant
from Cuyahoga Arts & Culture.

were awarded participation trophies:
• Imani Church
• Jesus House – Cleveland
• Celebration United Methodist Church
• Body Rocks Dance and Fitness
• Ss. Robert & William Parish and School
• Euclid Hospital
• Irish American Club – Float, Marching
Unit, Flute
• Euclid Alumni Band
• Euclid Marching Band
• Boy Scouts #143

• Girl Scouts #71709
• Benton Village
• Euclid Shade Tree Beautification Muni
Commission – Shade tree flat bed
• Polka Hall of Fame
We encourage and welcome other
groups/organization to join in the celebration of our Veterans, our freedoms, and
the City of Euclid by participating in the
2019 parade! God bless America!
(Parade Judges: D. Fay Miller, Ellen
Ivory, Dave Bechtel and Frank Ivory)
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Thank you to Shore
Cultural
Centre,
Cuyahoga Arts &
Culture, and all our
sponsors and volunteers for making the
2018 Euclid Wind
Fest a great success!
It was a beautiful
day to celebrate the
winds along the
lake, the wind turbines in our industrial
corridor, arts, culture and youth activities
and bring our community together. At the
Wind Fest we had a giant chalk board for
folks to answer the prompt “My Dream for
Euclid is…” and we got a great variety of
positive thoughts and comments that provide continued inspiration for positive action in Euclid.
I had the opportunity to celebrate the
Euclid Veterans Association’s 72nd Anniversary and honor 12 of their members
who are World War II Veterans. This
“Greatest Generation” demonstrated a true
sense of responsibility and commitment to
the betterment of our community. When
I think about the dreams they had and the
action they took to achieve those dreams, I
am amazed and truly grateful. They came
back to Euclid to get married, raise their
families, start businesses, run for public office, volunteer in the community and build
our community assets. Much of what we
have today is due to them making their
dreams for our generation come true.
How do we engage the residents of today to not just dream about the future
they want, but take action and part of the
responsibility for making it happen? I am

grateful for the many people who do take
on the responsibility to build our community – whether it be through their neighborhood association, PTA, community
organization, faith community, or just by
getting to know and welcome their neighbors. Building those connection is a great
place to start and we are offering many opportunities to do just that over the summer.
I hope to see you at the upcoming summer events including Summer at Sims Concert Series (July 12, July 26, August 9, and
August 23), Family Movie Nights (July 20
at Arbor Elementary, August 3 at Chardon
Hills Elementary), Farmer’s Market (every
Friday at Shore Cultural Centre from 3:00
to 6:30pm.), Shakespeare in the Park at
Sims Park July 27th,
Euclid Pond and
Garden Tour (July
21-22),
neighborhood block parties
and events, or just in
the park or on a local
patio.
Speaking of building community, I am
sure you have seen
all the construction
and building that is
happening. I know
this creates some
inconvenience, but
there is progress
happening and for
that I am grateful.
The Amazon building continues to
grow, E. 222 Street
re-construction is

July Programs at EPL

Mayor Kirsten Holzheimer Gail

Recycle Today for a Better Tomorrow
seperate the cap from the container. These
small parts can stop up the machines at the
recycling facilty.

HELP WANTED

Driver for
Out of State
Transportation
(216) 785-8930
(216) 249-0752

by Linda Beck
Keep Euclid Beautiful often gets questions
about recycling. The Do’s and Dont’s are
different in each state and sometimes vary
from city to city. This can make recycling a
bit confusing. In this column, Keep Euclid
Beautiful will do our best to answer your
recycling questions based on the guidelines
for the City of Euclid and the Cuyahoga
County Solid Waste District.
Dear Keep Euclid Beautiful: Can all plastics be recycled?
The answer is many plastics can be recycled, but not ALL plastics are accepted
at local recycling plants. You CAN recycle
all empty plastic bottles or jugs in your
curbside recycling. This includes items like
water and soda bottles, shampoo bottles,
milk, water and juice jugs, laundry detergent jugs and bleach bottles. Bottles and
jugs should be emptied and rinsed. Make
sure to replace the cap and put bottles and
jugs in your curbside recycling. Do not

21933 Euclid Ave.
Euclid OH 44117
(216) 486-7240

Metaphysics… What is it?

Self empowerment! Positive life choices! Creative prosperity!
One hour weekly classes by donation.

Dear Keep Euclid Beautiful: Why do
plastics have numbers inside recycling
symbols if they’re not recyclable?
The answer is the codes do not always
mean the item is recyclable. The numbers
on plastic containers are resin codes used
by the plastics industry to identify the type of chemicals used
to make the container.
Some plastics that are NOT
recyclable are single use, plastic
cups, berry and produce containers, flower pots, cat litter
containters and 5 gallon buckets and empty motor oil and
antifreeze jugs. Some of these
are too fragile and break apart
clogging equipment, are too
large and should be reused or
may have residue of the hazardous materials they once held.
All of these above items can
be disposed of in your regular
trash bin.
Remember. The shape of the

container determines if it belongs in curbside recycling. Please only recycle items
shaped like bottles and jugs.
When in doubt, leave it out.
Please forward your recycling questions
to Keepeuclidbeautiful@cityofeuclid.com.
We will do our best to answer your questions. Some questions may be featured in
our next column.

by Ashley Gowens
Please join us for what promises to be an
exciting and memorable evening with
eight-time Emmy Award-winning journalist Romona Robinson on Thursday, July
19 at 6:30 PM in the Lake & Shore Rooms.
Romona has been a newscaster in Cleveland for thirty years and is a member of the
Press Club of Cleveland’s Hall of Fame. Romona’s recent book, A Dirt Road to Somewhere, will be available to purchase.

by Ashley Gowens
Roots to Rock with Roots of American
Music
Monday, July 2 - 6:00 PM / Lake Room
Roots of American Music visits EPL to
demonstrate how many different styles
of music paved the way for Rock ‘n Roll!
Teaching artists tell the musical stories and
illustrate the music with instruments and
performance. Enjoy this family-friendly,
foot-tapping, hand-clapping performance!
No registration required, but space is
limited. Arrive on time to claim a spot (All
ages)
Yoga with Melissa
Saturday, July 14 - 10:00 AM / Shore Room
We will be going over basic poses (asana),
learning Sun Salutations, and introducing
breath work in this fun vinyasa flow class
for beginners or anyone who wants to finetune the basics. We will end the practice
with some restorative poses and relaxation.
We will move at a slower pace, focus on
proper alignment, and offer modifications
to accommodate everyone. Bring a mat or
towel and get ready to take that first step

on your yoga journey! Melissa Miller, RYT
200, teaches this class.
Financial Workshop for Small Business:
Part 2
***NEW DATE*** Tuesday, July 17
8:30 AM / Shore Room
Join us for Part 2 of our financial workshop
especially designed for small businesses.
We will cover creating a monthly, quarterly, and annual accounting calendar, using
financial software, and financial reports
and how to read them.
Hillcrest Concert Band
Tuesday, July 17 - 7:30 PM / Library Gardens
Join us outside as the Hillcrest Concert
Band celebrates the works of composer
Leonard Bernstein, and bandmaster and
composer Karl King, as both would have
turned 100 this year. The concert will be
last one hour and be set up in the garden
area to the north of the library. Bring your
blanket or lawn chair and enjoy live music
in your backyard. Why not bring a picnic
and make an evening out of it.
For a complete listing of events, please
visit www.euclidlibrary.org

Libraries Rock! Summer Reading Program Kick-Off

WiFi on the Go
by Ashley Gowens
Euclid Public Library wants to help you
access the world beyond our walls. Stop by
the checkout desk today to borrow a mobile
hotspot and stay connected to the internet
at home and on the road without using
your data plan. Mobile hotspots are easy
to use and allow your devices like phones,
tablets or laptops to connect to the internet
through Sprint’s 4G network. Check out
mobile hotspots the same way you would a
movie, book or CD. There are some restrictions, and hotspots are limited. Visit www.
euclidlibrary.org/services/mobilehotspots
or stop by the library for more information.

Stop by EPL today to check out a mobile hotspot
today.

EPL at the East 200th Street Stroll

Piano Lessons from Rob

We are here to help.
Call us about VIVITROL.
216-486-SAVE (7283) www.MooreCounseling.com

Join EPL on Thursday, July 19 for an Evening with
Romona Robinson.

EPL in the Community

Are you or a loved one
struggling to kick addiction to
heroin or other opiates?

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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An Evening with Romona Robinson

underway, Euclid Schools work continues
at the High School/ Middle School site
and Early Learning Village, the Water
Reclamation Plant work continues with
the Headworks Building, work has begun
for the new O’Reillys on E. 200 Street, and
there are home and business improvements
across the community. All of this sends a
positive message that Euclid is growing, investment is happening, and we are improving!
A continued thank you for all who continue to dream and help to make those
dreams happen!

WEBMASTERS Dan Ott, Jim O’Bryan
The Euclid Observer is powered by: AGS
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Guests learned how to turn a plastic bottle into
art with a little help from EPL Staff at Euclid Wind
Festival

Drumming lessons at the Summer Reading Program
Kick-Off

Master’s Degree with over 30 yrs Experience
Beginners Welcome! (216) 357-3034

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Euclid Chamber of Commerce

All About HELP Foundation’s Continuing Education Summer Program

Euclid Chamber of Commerce
20150 Lakeshore Blvd., Euclid 44123 • 216.731.9322 • euclidchamber.com • info@euclidchamber.com
Register to golf, be a
sponsor, donate a raffle
prize or attend the 19th
Hole BBQ at
euclidchamber.com/
events

Coffee Connections

by Stefanie Merkosky
HELP Foundation’s Continuing Education
Summer Program is in its 46th year providing special education to students ages
3-22. Participants receive a fun, hands-on
summer school program with activities
that promote socialization along with education to prevent the loss of academic and
personal development achieved work during the regular school year.
We offer this program at two convenient
east side and west side locations at Parma
City School’s Shiloh Middle School, and
here at Euclid’s Chardon Hills Magnet
School. Thanks to a regional collabora-

tion with the Cuyahoga County Board of
Developmental Disabilities, the Cleveland
Catholic Diocese, Cleveland Municipal
School District as well as numerous other
school districts. These partners entrust us
with providing students with a fun and safe
summer experience that will extend the
progress the students have made over the
school year.
This outstanding program was created to
accompany the traditional academic curriculum students receive during the school
year. However, the program is more than
just extra schooling. Each week, all attending students take part in special themes

where they learn camp activities and
educational activities based on that week’s
theme. “We provide all students with daily
gross motor activities, both indoors and
outdoors, and we do whatever we can to
make learning fun for everyone” said Greg
Seigler, Director of HELP’s Continuing
Education Summer Program.
The benefits of this special summer program don’t just stop after the six weeks are
up. The children take what they learned
with them when they go back to school in
the fall and this programs helps young staff
members realize their dream of becoming
special education teachers. “I love when we

Financial Communication Key to a
Happy Marriage
by Dave Godek
Marriage advice isn’t something you’d normally expect to hear from Mike Losneck,
the CEO at Eaton Family Credit Union.
He’s normally pretty reserved.
“Communication really is key to a happy
marriage,” Losneck said, “and that includes
talking about money. Couples love talking
about their future together and exciting
vacation plans, yet avoid the tougher conversations.”
Losneck said 91 percent of Americans
said they actively find reasons to avoid discussing money with their partners, citing
an American Express Spending and Saving
Tracker poll.
A Money Magazine poll found four
out of five spouses believe they’re on the
same page as their partner when it comes
to money, but 22 percent of husbands and
wives have spent money they didn’t want
their partner to know about.
Money Magazine’s poll also found 70
percent of couples report fighting over
money. These arguments focus mainly on
frivolous spending, savings, deceit, and exclusion from decisions.
Disagreeing about money significantly
increases your chance of divorce, Losneck
said.
A Utah State University poll found couples who reported disagreeing about money at least once a week were more than 30
percent more likely to divorce than couples
who reported disagreeing about finances a
few times a month.
“It’s difficult enough for a single person to stay on top of budgeting, spending
and paying bills, Losneck said. “Finances
become that much more challenging as a
married couple.”
Losneck offers the following tips to have
a healthy financial discussion with your
significant other:

Talk early: Discuss possible financial
concerns before they become a problem.
Emotions will be lower, creating conditions
more conducive to a constructive conversation, rather than a fight.
Keep emotions at bay: Money is an emotional topic. Most people have opinions
about what they earn, spend and save – and
it can be difficult to see another point of
view. Try to stick to the facts of the topic
and be prepared for his or her emotional
response. Be sure to acknowledge how the
topic makes him or her feel and to explain
how it makes you feel. Remember that if
you both remain calm, you’ll be able to
reach a resolution more effectively.
Ask for your partner’s input: You may
feel confident you know the best way to
handle your household’s money, but it’s
important to remember your finances are
a team effort. Ask for your partner’s input
even if he or she isn’t volunteering it. Your
significant other might have a point of view
you hadn’t considered, and it’s important
that you both feel a valuable part of your
home’s finances.
Hiding doesn’t help. Open up completely
about whatever financial topic you’re discussing. Don’t try to hide purchases or lie
about financial mistakes you’ve made. The
more transparent you are, the more both
your finances will benefit.
Get help. Credit unions are memberowned and are dedicated solely to service.
They can provide expert advice to couples,
whether they’re just starting out or need to
get on better financial footing.
Eaton Family Credit Union is a nonprofit, member-owned financial cooperative
serving Members who live, work, worship
or go to school in Lake or Cuyahoga counties, Ohio, as well as employees of our Select Employer Groups. Learn more about us
at www.eatonfamilycu.com

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

have young staff members who work with
us while in high school, who decide they
would like to dedicate their lives to working with children with developmental disabilities. Many staff members during their
time with us move onto college to become
special education teachers. That to me is
the true distinction of our program!” Greg
said.
2018’s Continuing Education Summer
Program is already in full swing but if
you’d like to learn more please visit HELP’s
website, www.helpfoundationinc.org.

Coffee Connections are FREE! Stop in, meet other
business leaders and build your network.

July 10th, 8:30 - 9:30 am
Hosted by: Moore Counseling & Mediation Services, 22639 Euclid Ave.
August 14th, 8:30 - 9:30 am *event in partnership with the WWLC Chamber
Hosted by: The Cabin, 28810 Lakeshore Blvd

BiteSized Business Workshops
July 17th, 8:30 am: Financials for Small Business II
August 14th, 8:30 am: Developing a Marketing Plan
August 15th, 6:30 pm: Social Media Workshop

July 25th, 10:00 - 11:30 am
Register at euclidchamber.com/events or
kmclaughlin@cityofeuclid.com

Workshops are FREE!
Details at
euclidchamber.com/
events

CRASE covers what individuals should
do to protect themselves and reduce
the dangers faced during an active
threat. Disaster response psychology
and human stress response will be
covered along with the survival strategy
of Avoid, Deny, and Defend. Presented
by the Euclid Police Department and
hosted by Lincoln Electric. Free event.

euclidchamber.com/events

Thank You to Our Renewing Members:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Merit Dental
Lake County Captains
Windward Place Apartments
LaParaDe Early Learning Center
Euclid Hunger Center
Cleveland Chemical Pest Control
Moore Counseling and Mediation
Zingale Insurance Agency/Allstate
Jackpot Games
Euclid Observer
Robertson Mfg. Co., Inc.
Ambassador Plaza / Paran Management
Beach Club Bistro
Euclid City Schools
Dave's Supermarkets
K&D Management, LLC
Power Alarm Security
Outside the Lines Creative Group, LLC
Northeast Blueprint

Welcome to Our New Members!
o
o
o
o

Artrac Commercial Cleaning
Express Employment Professionals
Keboodles Staffing Solutions
Sponsor Burst

-

JOB BOARD

Euclid Chamber members are now posting job
openings on our page as an included benefit of
membership!
www.facebook.com/groups/euclidworksjobboard

Fresh Cut Landscaping
Low Prices
High Quality

* Cutting * Edging * Weeding * Blowing *
* Mulching * Fertilizing * Reseeding *
* Bed Cultivation * Tree and Shrub Care *
* Light Hauling * Top Soil * Sod Lawn *

Commercial
Residential

For Info Call Greg
216.376.8485
Senior Citizen Discounts
Now accepting patients
Dr. Ehredt specializes in: ankle arthroscopy,
reconstructive foot and ankle surgery, total ankle
joint replacement, sports medicine, and diabetic
limb salvage and wound care.
Available for urgent consults on same day or next day basis.

Welcome
DUANE EHREDT, D.P.M.
FOOT & ANKLE SURGEON

A Ministry of the Sisters of Charity Health System

2322 E 22ND STREET, SUITE 201, CLEVELAND, OH 44115 — LOCATED OFF OF I-90

WWW.STVINCENTCHARIT Y.COM | (216) 231-5612

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Community
Ursuline College Announces Euclid Key Bank Making a Difference at Shore
students on President’s List, Dean’s List

Take a Staycation with Music, Food and Fun in Euclid!
Summer at Sims Concert Series
July 12 XCetera (R&B,
Motown, Pop/Rock, Soul,
Jazz)
July 26 Rubix Cubed
(80’s)
Aug 9 Pop Tarts (Retro
60’s Girl Group)
Aug 23 Hillbilly Idol
(Country)

Open Auditions for
Silhouette Productions’

Shrek

Shrek the Musical is a Tony Award-winning fairy
tale adventure, bringing all the beloved characters
you know from the film to life on stage. Auditions
are June 27, 7pm—9:00pm, no appointment
necessary. Production dates are Oct. 12-21. Visit
www.shoreculturalcentre.com/auditions for cast
breakdown and audition details.

Sims Park, 6-9pm, 23131 Lakeshore Blvd.
Food trucks, refreshments & free music!
Don’t forget your lawn chair or blanket.

Euclid Farmers’ Market
Fridays through Oct. 5. 3-6:30pm

Our Market features locally grown and organic
produce, baked goods, plants, herbs, unique art,
gift items and more! Local produce evolves with
the season, so be sure to visit each week to see
what is new!

Birthday party, anniversary
celebration, baby shower, or
meeting being planned? Consider
Shore Cultural Centre!



Event rooms start as low as $45/hour
Rooms include a kitchen area with sink,
refrigerator and microwave.

Valencia Collins enrolled at Tri-C to earn
a nursing degree, and today she has a
job doing what she loves.

When Valencia came to Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C®), her life changed.
She capitalized on the financial, professional and personal support the College
offered, and Tri-C became the foundation of the professional she is today. Are
you ready to start your new career?

tri-c.edu
216-987-6000
18-0698

18-0698 East - Euclid Observer - 4.625x7.5 Valencia Ad.indd 1

are included:
President’s List
Melissa Kalinowski
Cassidy F Ussai
Dean’s List
Ashley Wilson
Andrea Sierra Phillips
Valerie M Koch

About Ursuline College
Founded in 1871, Ursuline College is an
accredited, women-focused, independent
college offering rigorous curricula in the
liberal arts, nursing, and professional
studies. At Ursuline, holistic education
transforms students for service, leadership
and professional excellence by providing
undergraduate and graduate programs
that foster lifelong learning and personal
wisdom in an environment characterized
by the college’s Catholic and Ursuline
heritage; women-centered learning; valuesbased curricula; and inclusive, global perspective. www.ursuline.edu

Take 5 Oil Change Collects
Donations to Benefit Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals

Call us at (216) 289-8578 to check availability, or
to schedule an appointment to see a room.

Without
Tri-C®,
I wouldn’t
be where
I am today.

EASTERN CAMPUS
4250 Richmond Road
Highland Hills, OH 44122

by Ann McGuire
Ursuline College has announced the students named to its President’s List and
Dean’s List for the spring 2018 semester.
Full-time students who attain a 4.0 semester grade point average are eligible for the
President’s List. Full-time students who
attain a semester grade point average of
between 3.5 and 3.999 are eligible for the
Dean’s List.
The 217 students honored come from
12 states and two Canadian provinces,
stretching as far afield as Saskatchewan and
Florida.
“I congratulate these students for their
hard work and outstanding academic
achievement,” said Sr. Christine De Vinne,
OSU, Ph.D., president of the college. “I
am confident that, beyond earning good
grades, they gained insight and synthesized
new ideas.”
The full list of students reognized is
at
http://www.ursuline.edu/news/honorsspring18. The following Euclid residents

Join the Discussion
at:9:20www.euclidobserver.com
6/21/18
AM

by Rachel Laden
With millions of children facing sickness
and other challenges in hospitals across
the country every year, Take 5 Oil Change
is taking an active role in supporting those
children in partnership with Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals.
From now until June 30, all Take 5 Oil
Change locations across the nation are collecting donations in support of Children’s
Miracle Network Hospitals, a national
nonprofit organization dedicated to raising
funds and awareness for nearly 170 local
children’s hospitals in its network across the
country. Through this giveback initiative, all
Take 5 customers will have the opportunity
during payment to donate anywhere from
$1 to $5, which will go directly to their local
Children’s Miracle Network Hospital.
“It is an absolute honor to partner with
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals each
year as we approach Father’s Day,” said Gabe
Mendoza, president of Take 5 Oil Change.
“We hope that this year our customers are
as enthusiastic about supporting such an
incredible organization that dedicates an
immense amount of time and resources to
improving the lives and health of children.
Take 5 is proud to make a difference and
have our customers become involved in the
experience as well.”
As the fundraiser continues through the
end of June, Take 5 has already raised more
than $200,000 this year to date in honor of
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals.
A goal amount of $500,000 has been set
by the Take 5 team, but they are ready to do
everything in their power to rise above and
beyond this year’s fundraising expectations.
Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals is

a North American non-profit organization
that is on the mission to raise funds for children’s hospitals, medical research and community awareness of children’s health issues
across the country. On average, more than
10 million kids enter children’s hospitals
across North America every year and since
1983, Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals
has helped to provide the proper donations
and community support that hospitals need
in order to provide the best care.
“Partnering with an organization that
has been dedicated to helping children in
each of the local communities it serves for
35 years is something that we take immense
pride in,” added Mendoza. “Knowing that
our donations, including the funds raised
through our customers, will be immediately
invested back into our local children’s hospitalsto purchase life-saving medical equipment and care is why we continue to partner
with this organization year after year.”
For more information on Take 5, please
visit
www.take5oilchange.comor
call
855-MyTake5.
About Take 5 Oil Change
Founded in 1984 in Metairie, Louisiana, Take 5 Oil Changeis revered as the
“Fastest Oil Change on the Planet.” Today,
there are nearly 300 locations in the Take 5
Oil Change system in 13 states. The brand
commands consumer demand with its convenient, drive-thru oil change service completed in less than 10 minutes.
For more information about Take 5 Oil
Change, visit https://www.take5oilchange.
comand to learn about available franchising opportunities, email Logan Sumner at
Logan.Sumner@drivenbrands.com.

A portion of the Key Bank group that helped with many tasks at Shore Cultural Centre.

by Chris Cipriani
On May 23rd, Key Bank staff made a difference in the community by volunteering
their time at Shore Cultural Centre. Mayor
Kirsten Holzheimer Gail welcomed the
group before they began their tasks, which

included basic maintenance, painting,
and gardening. Through help such as this,
Shore is able to make strides on many projects and wish to thank Key Bank for their
generous help.

Popular activities and new
programming planned for “This
Is Euclid” Art Walk on Saturday,
September 15
by Allison Lukacsy-Love
Join your neighbors for the “This Is Euclid” Art Walk, Downtown Euclid’s biggest
community-led event, which returns on
Saturday, September 15th from 2-6pm.
After feedback from volunteer resident
and business planning committee members as well as event attendees and vendors,
the third annual Art Walk will occur on a
Saturday afternoon leaving plenty of opportunity (and daylight!) for everyone to
partake in art throughout the district before heading to dinner at one of many great
Downtown dining establishments.
Popular activities like the Cleveland Museum of Art’s ‘Studio Go’ and attractions
including live, local music on sidewalks
and patios return along with new and exciting opportunities such as an interactive
community mural in partnership with
Keep Euclid Beautiful, Sherwin Williams
and the Akron Cleveland Association of
REALTORS. Stay tuned to the City of Euclid’s Facebook page for details and other
awesome activities and features for this
year’s Art Walk.
Also returning is our annual #thisiseuclid photography contest where YOUR
photographs become public art in Downtown Euclid. Since launching in summer
2016, over 1000 photographs have been

shared featuring the people, places and
great things in and of Euclid. “Winning”
photographs have become window clings
in vacant storefronts and are featured on a
25’ collage mural. This year’s entries will be
transformed into utility pole banners to be
installed in 2019.
The photo contest is open to residents,
employees, and visitors of Euclid. Everyone
is welcome to submit photographs in the
categories of People, Places and Things.
Send your photographs (at as high a resolution as possible) to thisiseuclid.oh@gmail.
com by September 30th, 2018. Please include your name and title of the image.Remember to tag your photographs with the
hashtag #thisiseuclid on social media, too!
Want to support the Art Walk? Dine at
Beach Club Bistro on “Charity Tuesdays”
from 4-9pm during the months of July and
August and 20% of your food-only bill will
be credited to the City of Euclid for the Art
Walk. Customers must present a copy of
the flier (which can be downloaded from
the City of Euclid’s website).
For more information on the Art Walk
and ways to get involved including joining the planning committee, check out the
City of Euclid’s website or contact Allison
Lukacsy-Love at alukacsy@cityofeuclid.
com or 216-289-8160

Cleveland Water’s 2017 Water
Quality Report Now Available
by John Goersmeyer
At Cleveland Water, we know our drinking water is essential to the quality of life
of more than 1.4 million people in 80 communities. That’s why we are committed to
providing our customers with safe, highquality, drinking water that is available at
the turn of a tap any hour of the day.
Our water is continuously monitored
and tested. In fact, Cleveland Water consistently exceeds the most stringent water
quality standards mandated by Federal and
State water regulations, and last year was

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

no exception.
This annual report provides an overview
of our water quality during the past year. In
it, we discuss the source of your water, how
it compares to standards set by regulatory
agencies, and how your water is treated and
tested.
Every Cleveland Water customer will
receive notice of this report on their bill.
However, printed copies can be requested
by calling 216-664-2639 or can be viewed
and downloaded at www.clevelandwater.
com/2017WQR.pdf
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City of Euclid
Cleveland Shakespeare Festival
Comes to Sims Park

EUCLID CITY SERVICES
Animal Control

289-2057

Briardale Golf Course

289-8574

C. E. Orr Ice Arena

289-8649

Euclid City Hall

289-2700

Euclid City
Schools

797-2901

Euclid Court

289-2888

Euclid Creek Resv

Cleveland Shakespeare Festival. Photo from 6/24 performance at Sims Park

by Kirsten Holzheimer Gail
On Sunday, June 24th, the Cleveland
Shakespeare Festival presented Troilus
& Cressida at Sims Park. Don’t worry if
you missed it, they will be back! All are
welcome on Friday, July 27th at 7:00 pm

to see the Cleveland Shakespeare Festival
performance of The Twelfth Night. This
performance is part of their 21st season
of free outdoor theatre. We are thrilled to
welcome them to Euclid and Sims Park.

Euclid residents experiencing
shoreline erosion can access
resources through the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources

a heat gun, window points, spline tools, and
more. The second workshop on Tuesday,
July 24th will cover tuckpointing - if you
have crumbling or missing mortar in brick
walls, steps, or chimneys, learn how to replace it yourself. Try your hand at using an
angle grinder to remove mortar, then learn
how to mix it, tint it and replace it. You’ll
also see how to hold trowels, pointers, and
mortar bags like an expert. Join us at one or
both of these events on July 17th and 24th
from 7-8:30pm at 1 Bliss Lane in Downtown Euclid. For more information and to
register, visit http://hrrc-ch.org/

Euclid Family Y

731-7454

Euclid Police
Non-Emergency
Block Watch

731-1234

Euclid Library

261-5300

Euclid Neighborhood
Engagement

289-826

Henn Mansion

731-5060

Housing Dep’t.
Housing and
Property Conditions

289-8127

Lakefront Sr.
Community Ctr.

289-2985

Recreation Dep’t.
289-8114
Youth, Adult and Family Pgms

Sim's Park

289-2700

Shore Cultural Ctr.

289-8578

Domestic Violence

391-HELP

Ward 1 Council
Stephana Caviness

240-0901

Ward 2 Council
Rev. Brian T. Moore

860-1734

Ward 3 Council
Taneika Hill

609-4609

Ward 4 Council
Kris Jarosz

401-9413

Ward 5 Council
Christine McIntosh

333-8601

Ward 6 Council
John M. Wojtila

288-4698

Ward 7 Council
Daryl Langman

731-2345

Lake Erie water levels have been higher than average for the last two years. Compounded by heavy spring
rains, erosion rates are increasing – close to three or four feet per year.

Ward 8 Council
Laura Gorshe

744-8988

by Allison Lukacsy-Love
In mid-June in Eastlake, Ohio Senator
Kenny Yuko along with State Representative John Roger and Willowick Mayor
Richard Regovich convened a meeting of
stakeholders to discuss worsening erosion
on Lake Erie. The Ohio Department of
Natural Resources’ Scudder Mackey presented on the topic. City of Euclid Planning
and Development Director Jonathan Holody attended the meeting and commented,
“This is an important and timely issue for
lakefront residents. We greatly appreciate
Senator Kenny Yuko organizing this conversation.”
Lake Erie water levels have been higher
than average for the last two years. Compounded by heavy spring rains, erosion
rates are increasing – close to three or four
feet per year. “We saw a very significant
increase in the number of phone calls we
received about erosion that was occurring
on people’s private property,” said Mackey
in an Ideastream article published on June
14th, 2018. The City of Euclid’s Department

Council President
Charlene Mancuso

731-5952

A Big Invitation to Visit a Tiny Garden

Working hard to create a walkway for this group of houses.

Painting the next house pink.

Recycled soda bottles make fabulous flowers.

by Marianne Monaghan
A Big Invitation to Visit a Tiny Garden
Of course you know that you can adopt
a furry, four-legged companion at the Euclid Animal Shelter, but did you know that
there are gardens in Euclid that are available for adoption through the Keep Euclid
Beautiful Adopt-A-Spot program?
One such garden is the area bordering
the Mary Mavec Opportunity School parking lot which has been adopted by two local
residents who are helping to keep it weed
free and looking good. This year, a unique
collaboration has sprouted between the
clients of the School and the residents who
adopted this Spot; and they are delighted
to invite you to tour their Fairy Garden
during the Euclid Pond and Garden Tour
on Saturday, July 21, from 1-5 p.m. and on
Sunday, July 22, from 1-6 p.m.
The Mary Mavec Opportunity School

provides a welcoming environment for
adults with developmental disabilities. The
Fairy Garden has been created by clients
of the School using recycled and found
objects. Come peek at miniature houses
of all shapes, sizes, and colors along with
garden décor created from acorns, corks,
cheese containers, and more. You might
even catch a glimpse of one of the garden’s
wee residents. Shhhh......they’re a bit shy!
Everyone is welcome to visit the Fairy
Garden, and we hope it inspires you to create one in your own yard.
Visit our garden at Mary Mavec Opportunity School, 21701 Lakeshore Boulevard,
Euclid, during the Pond and Garden Tour.
Tickets for this and all the gardens are
available at the Euclid City Hall Recreation
Department Window, Briardale Greens
Golf Course, Lakeshore Coffee House, and
Maria’s Family Restaurant.

Euclid to Host 2018 Pond & Garden Tour

289-8449

289-2701

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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440-473-3370

Service Dep’t.
Street Conditions

of Planning and Development has also received numerous calls this spring from
property owners outside of the Euclid Waterfront Improvements Plan, a precedentsetting approach to erosion mitigation.
The state of Ohio is helping mitigate
erosion by offering Temporary Shore
Structure Permits, a simplified permit application designed for private property
owners in emergency situations that have
experienced “catastrophic erosion,” according to Mackey. The state also offers free
consultations to lakefront property owners,
where an engineer surveys a property and
offers guidance on the best way to protect a
shoreline – protections such as large blocks
of rocks that waves can crash up against.
For more information on resources
available, Mackey’s powerpoint presentation is viewable on the City of Euclid’s website under “Announcements” as well as at
this link: www.cityofeuclid.com/uploads/
Erosion_June18_DRAFT.pdf

Issue 7
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Home Repair Resource Center
returns to Euclid

by Mary Mastalski
Are you finding your home is in need of
repairs this summer? After two successful
workshops early this year, Home Repair
Resource Center is returning to the Lakefront Community Center this month. The
first class will be on Tuesday, July 17th will
review window and screen repair and is
FREE to Euclid residents. Make sure your
windows are working properly for the rest
of the summer and fall with this workshop.
You’ll even get to use your own hands to
take out old glazing, install glass with new
glazing, and learn how to fix those pesky,
damaged screens. And, find out how to use

•

The Euclid Pond and Garden Tour twoby Brenda J. Hall, Shade Tree Commission
day event hopes to bring people together to
Chair
see the assets Euclid has to offer. Attracting
Unique yards, gardens, landscaping and
visitors from surrounding communities
landmarks will be on display for the upwho are not aware of the beautifully landcoming 2018 Euclid Pond and Garden
scaped homes in the city. People come in
Tour. This two-day self-guided tour will
and cannot believe what is here, they are
take place Saturday July 21 from 1:00 – 5:00
flabbergasted.
p.m. with a Special Twilight Tour from
The Harper’s on North Street: behold a
7:30 – 10:00 p.m. On Sunday July 22, the
garden becomes a park of beautiful rooms
tour runs from 1:00 – 6:00 p.m. The City
as the first land bank lot transforms flat to
of Euclid and The Euclid Shade Tree Beaufabulous. Unique statues, daylilies, roses,
tification Commission sponsor the event.
boxwood and a waterfall, with mirrors to
Corporate sponsors for this year’s tour are:
StillFactory
Not Direct,
SureDaugherty
who toConCall? add to the scenery. WOW! The Weiglus’s
Northeast
on East 195th. Street. A must see! Unique
struction Inc., and Cropel Group/Dovetail
features, wind turbine and gardening, 3
Solar.Calling Tips:

years old. This is a corner house connecting
deck to a beautiful private courtyard. Much
more! Miami Road, host gardeners are
the Tanner’s. A relaxing and entertaining
space which features 2 waterfalls, raised
flowers beds, an outdoor bar, fireplace
and a covered raised patio. Butterflies and
pagodas displayed throughout. Nineteen
gardens will be featured on the self-guided
tour, each garden has its own an individual,
artistic style and some will be showing for
just one day of the two day weekend event.
Tickets are only $10.00, good for both
days, and may be purchased at the following Euclid locations starting June 25: Euclid
City Hall Recreation Office Window 585 E.
222nd St., Briardale Greens Golf Course
24131 Briardale Ave., Great Scott Tavern
21801 Lakeshore Blvd., Lakeshore Coffee
House 22032 Lakeshore Blvd., and Maria’s
Family Restaurant 22578 Lakeshore Blvd.
Feeling exhausted, hungry or thirsty on
Saturday? Take a break from touring and
enjoy a beverage, snack, or meal at one of
the following restaurants that have partnered with the 2018 Pond & Garden Tour
by offering a special discount on Saturday.
Just show your Tour Ticket at Great Scott
Tavern, Harvard Soul Bistro, 5 Points
Grille, Lakeshore Coffee House, Mama
Catena Vino e’ Cucina or SubCity to receive the discount listed in the tour ticket
book. See you on the Tour, rain or shine!

The Euclid City Hall
The
Euclid
Observer in 1937
receptionist
is very
knowledgeable about each
department in the City.

A huge thank you to Gail Kehres Woodrow for sharing
her family’s memorabilia.

President of the United States
Comment Line 202.456.1111
Switchboard 202-456-1414
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW Washington, DC 20500

Governor of Ohio
John R. Kasich
(614) 466-3555
Riffe Center, 30th Floor 77 South High Street
Columbus, Oh 43215-6117
http://www.governor.ohio.gov/Contact/ContacttheGovernor.aspx

United States Senator
Sherrod Brown (D-OH) (202) 224-2315
713 Hart Senate Office Building Washington DC 20510
Contact www.brown.senate.gov/contact

State Representative Ohio House District 8
Kent Smith (D) (614) 466-5441
77 South High Street 10th Floor Columbus, Ohio 43215
Contact http://www.ohiohouse.gov/kent-smith/contact

United States Senator
Rob Portman (R-OH) (202) 224-3353
448 Russell Senate Office Building Washington DC 20510
www.portman.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/contact?p=contact-form

State Senator Ohio Senate District 25
Kenny Yuko (D) (614) 466-4583
1 Capitol Square Ground Floor Columbus, Ohio 43215
Contact http://ohiosenate.gov/yuko/contact

United States Congresswoman for the 11th District
Marcia L. Fudge (D-OH) (202) 225-7032
2344 Rayburn House Office Building Washington DC 20515
Contact https://fudge.house.gov/email-me/

Cuyahoga County Council
Sunny Simon (216) 698-2035
2079 East 9th Street – 8th Floor Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Email : ssimon@cuyahogacounty.us

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Community
2 Issues on November Ballot
by Kirsten Gail and Charlene Mancuso
After several months of public discussion,
debate and research, City Council has voted
to place 2 ballot issues on the November ballot. Unfortunately, Euclid, like many other
cities, has continued to lose funds from the
State which has placed us in a deficit budget
position and made it impossible to address
local capital needs.
City Council and the Administration
have reviewed multiple options, identified
their pros and cons, and decided to bring
2 measures to the voters for their decision.
The 2 issues brought forward for a decision
by the voters of Euclid are a proposed property tax for streets and a charter amendment regarding authority to change the
income tax credit.

of our city streets.
Who pays it / What will this cost? It will be
assessed to all City of Euclid property - residential and commercial. Cost is based on
value of the property. Approximate costs
are:
• $50,000 home - $35 per year
• $75,000 home - $52.50 per year
• $100,000 home -$70 per year

2 Mill Streets Levy
What is it? Property tax levy to pay specifically for re-paving, re-construction, repair

Ballot Language: Shall Article II, Section
12, of the Charter of the City of Euclid be
amended to allow for City Council to adjust

How long? 5 year time frame
How much money will this bring in? Approximately $1.1 million per year
Charter Amendment to Give City Council
the Authority to Adjust the Municipal Income Tax Credit

the income tax credit from 100% to no lower than 50% by a majority vote of Council?
Summary of the proposed Charter change:
The Euclid City Charter provides for a 100
% credit for income tax paid to another municipality. This proposed Charter change
would give City Council the authority to
adjust the income tax credit from 100% to
a rate between 50% and 100%. Passage of
the Charter change does not make a change
to credit on its own, a future change would
require a vote by City Council after the required public notice and hearings.
If there was a change in the credit, who
pays this? If City Council were to change
the credit later, Euclid residents with taxable
income who work outside the City of Euclid
would see an increase in the amount of
income tax for which they are responsible.
The increase would be dependent on the

credit and level of income. Euclid residents
who work in Euclid would see no change.
Euclid residents who are not required to
pay income tax, would see no change. Nonresidents who work in the City of Euclid but
live outside the City would see no change.
Please join us at one of the upcoming community meetings to learn more about why
these are being proposed, the impact to you,
and the impact to the City budget:
• Wednesday, July 25, 6:30 pm, Euclid City
Hall, 585 E. 222 St.
• Wednesday, August 8, 6:30 pm, Moore
Counseling & Mediation, 22639 Euclid Ave.
• Thursday, August 18, 6:30 pm, Our Lady
of the Lake, 175 East 200 St.
• Wednesday, August 29, 6:30 pm, HELP
Foundation, 26900 Euclid Ave.

Pre-K through 8th Grade

Faith

Academics

Community

OLL School Wraps Up Great Year

An Open letter to Mayor Gail and the Euclid City Council
by Louise Foresman
My husband and I attended the May 14
meeting where Council discussed the shortfall of funds the city is experiencing and the
need to possibly submit an initiative for the
November ballot to ask taxpayers to pay for
resurfacing the roads in Euclid.
The capital levy contemplated increasing taxes/propoerrty owner to resurface
roads in Euclid. The Council also proposed
changing the city charter so that Council
would have the power to decide if residents
working outside Euclid city limits might
continue to enjoy 100% credit towards Euclid taxes for taxes paid to the municipality
where they work.
The charter change is seen as a way to
make up the budget shortfall Euclid is experiencing due to the state of Ohio dropping
its contribuiotn to the Local Government
Fund, a fund that has existed since 1934
and was designed to subsidize local governments from state sales tax revenues for local

government expenses. The charter change
would permanently allow the City Council
to decide if residents working outside the
city would get 100% credit for paying our
taxes where we work. This proposal pits
working people living in Euclid who work
outside of Euclid against retired people, and
people living and working in Euclid and
is unfair and undemocratic. If the charter change is adopted, five people on City
Council will permanently be able to decide
our tax credit, and we will have nothing to
say about it.
I want the Mayor and Council to consider
an alternative to raising our property taxes
or changing the city charter. Your proposals
amount to a double dip against us as taxpayers, and considering your positions as
elected officials, I think you can do more,
to keep our taxes from rising, especially
during this election year.
The current governor, Kasich, gouged
the local government fund and cut Euclid’s

Wilke Hardware
We Repair Screen Windows
(216) 731-7070
809 E. 222nd st.

(and everyone else’s) allocation from the
state in an effort to show that Kasich could
cut taxes, increase the Rainy Day Fund, and
still continue to run the state, an effort he
wanted to highlight as he ran for President.
He bragged about cutting Ohio taxes while
balancing the budget on the backs of muncipalities who now have to make up for the
cuts. He cut $2 million dollars from Euclid
alone.
Kasich’s cut to the Local Government
Fund has hurt municipalities like Euclid
all over Ohio. The Local Government Fund
funds municipalities from the sales taxes
we all pay on purchases. We DESERVE a cut
of those sales taxes. We have already paid
them.
In an election year where both Democrat
and Republican gubernatorial candidates
vie for our votes, it is incumbent on you
as Mayor and Council members to lobby
the candidates running for Governor to
reverse the decision to decimate the Lo-

cal Government Fund and to restore the
funds municipalities deserve. You are in a
unique position as elected officials to organize other mayors and city councils in Ohio
and demand that the funds be restored. It is
unfair to put the burden of double paying
these taxes on the taxpayers of Euclid.
In addition, there is legislation at the federal level that the President has trumpeted
as providing support for infrastructure in
the US, a need we all know is out there. This
legislation has stalled in the US Congress.
Mayor Gail and City Council, how about
lobbying Senator Portman to help MOVE
this legislation in the US Senate so that Euclid could benefit as a city close to an Interstate (90)?
Only a handful of citizens were at the
May 14 meeting. We, as residents of Euclid
need to make our voices heard, or pay up.

This was a great year for Our Lady of the Lake
School, with a whole host of experiences and
accomplishments. From successful sports
teams to academic accomplishments, our

students distinguished themselves. And they
also made lasting memories, from trips to Niagara Falls and Washington, DC, to sold out
performances of Aladdin, school concerts,

OLL in the Community

the Walk-A-Thon, family socials and so much
more. The students at OLL School have won
prizes, made friends and built lasting bonds.
Each year, it’s a bittersweet moment as we wish

our 8th grade graduates well. But we know
we’re sending them out in the world prepared
for success - and they know they always have a
home here at Our Lady of the Lake!

OLL Celebrates Summer at Parish Picnic

Master Mechanical
718 East 200th Street
216.481.9090
Complete Auto Repair

Now
Open !!!

Pope Francis urges all Catholics to be a
church that goes forth, joyously -- and the
parishioners at Our Lady of the Lake are
happy to heed the call. Parish volunteers
enjoy going out into the community, greeting friends, meeting neighbors and helping
to make this corner of the world a more welcoming place. Recently, parish volunteers

had a great time at the E. 200th St. Stroll and
Walk & Roll E. 185, two community events
that have come together to happen on the
same day, to encourage people to come out
and enjoy our walkable community. With
plenty of popcorn, face painting, balloons,
chalk art and games, everyone had a great
time.

Vince’s Barber Shop

Flattops, Fades, Styles

Men - Boys & Senior Citizens

We specialize in
Haircuts for children. Reg. Hair Cuts $11.00
216.481.5981 New Customer $9.00
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

Now

Monday - Friday
8:00 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday
7:30 am to 4:00 pm

687 E. 185th st.

Every year, Our Lady of the Lake celebrates
the start of summer with a parish picnic
that is a favorite tradition for parishioners
and families. The day includes an outdoor

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

Mass, children’s games, music, good food
and good fellowship, and hundreds of parishioners take part and enjoy this special
time together.
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Ss. Robert and William
www.srweuclid.cc or www.srwschool.cc

Party in the Park

Early Kindergarten and Enrollment
for Next Year!

Imagine Bella students wore their house shirts to
show their Imagine Bella Pride!

Ms. Davis and Mr. W helped pass out popsicles, water, and juice. They joined in the outdoor games too!

Imagine Bella Families came to Party in
the Park at Neff Park on Friday, June 15th.
Teachers came to pass out popsicles, juice,
and water. Teachers and students had fun

with bubbles, chalk, and other outdoor
games. Imagine Families should stay posted to Dojo for future events throughout the
summer. Hope to see you there next time!

Does your child turn 5 after the Kindergarten cut-off date? Stop by Imagine Bella
Academy of Excellence to get an Early Kindergarten information kit and learn more
about our Early Kindergarten program.
Students must pass Early Kindergarten
Test and submit a referral from a parent.
Kindergarten testing dates are: June 28,
July 12, July 19, and July 26 at 1:00 pm
Call 216-481-1500 for more information
or stop by the school.

Save The Date For The SRW
Ss. Robert & William’s Parish
International Festival
Teams Up With Community
Partners to Distribute Fresh Produce
by Ellen Ivory
On Tuesday July 30 and August 27 a free
produce give-away will take place in the
parking lot of SRW Parish from 4:00pm6:00pm (or until we run out). It is open to
all and the recipient simply needs to sign an
income-eligibility form.
Working with the Greater Cleveland

Now Enrolling K-5 and Early Kindergarten.

Website Refresh

Imagine Bella’s website is getting an update
over the summer. We can’t wait for you to
see it! You can still go to the same addresswww.imaginebellaacademy.org. Enrolling

now K-5 and Early Kindergarten all summer! Call now for more information- 216481-1500








Which house will you be in?

Imagine Bella is one of only three schools
in Ohio to be recognized this year as a National School of Character. Shout out to the
amazing students, parents, and teachers
that helped Imagine Bella to earn this distinction. The school also won a Promising

Practice for their House System. Be part of
a school that celebrates strong academics
and character daily! Now enrolling K-5 and
Early Kindergarten for students who turn 5
by December 31st.







Call 216.289.8574 to book a tee time,
or just come in and say hello.
24131 Briardale Ave Euclid, OH 44123

by Martha Dodd, Co-Principal
NOW ENROLLING FOR THE 2018-2019
SCHOOL YEAR
Ss. Robert and William’s is one of the
first Catholic Preschool Programs in the
Eastern region of the Cleveland Diocese to
be awarded a 4-Star Step Up to Quality rating. This outstanding program offers:
Wee Warriors (Pre-School, 3 year-olds):
½-Day Program, 3 Days/Week (Tuesday/
Wednesday/Thursday) – 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Little Warriors(Pre-Kindergarten, 4-year
olds): ½-Day Program, 5 Days/Week –

7:45-11:45 a.m.
Junior Warriors (Pre-K Full Day, 4-5year olds): 5 Days – 7:45 a.m. -2:45 p.m.
*The Ohio Department of Education offers, and SRW accepts, a preschool grant
for 4-year olds coming from low income
families. Applications available upon
request.
Our Early Learning Program
also offers a full day Kindergarten that is
fully accredited through the State of Ohio.
Kindergarten(Must be 5years old by August 1, 2018) – 5 Days – 7:45 a.m.-2:45 p.m.
*Ss. Robert and William Catholic School
is an Ohio EdChoice Scholarship provider.
Students assigned to a public school in academic watch/failure may be eligible for this
scholarship. Call the school office for more
details.
For more information about our outstanding Early Learning Program please
call the school office at (216) 731-3060 or
visit online at www.srwschool.cc

New Barley Corn (Irish Band)

Veseli Godci (Polka Band)

by Ellen Ivory
The eighth annual International Family
Festival will take place at Ss. Robert and
William Catholic Church on August 9-12
in Euclid on 260th Street.
Homemade ethnic foods including
pierogi, stuffed cabbage and Raddell’s
Slovenian sausage, as well as traditional
festival favorites, will be served. A Chinese
Auction, International Raffle, and a chance
to win a 2018 Honda Accord Lease for 3
years or $12,500 in cash will also be available. Tickets are on sale now at the parish
office. A children’s area, adult midway,
bakesale, and many more attractions will
round out the event.
Returning to the popular festival lineup is the Classic Car Cruise In on Sunday,
August 12. Festival entertainment includes
The New Barleycorn (Irish), Madtown Jazz,
Veseli Godci Band (Polka) Festivus (Va-

riety), Eric and Nancy Noltkamper (German), The Spazmatics (Variety) the Joey
Tomsick Orchestra (Polka), Tamil (Variety), Don Disantis (Classics), Phil ‘n the
Blanks (Variety), and Rev. Dennis McNeil
(Country).
Festival organizers will post ongoing
schedule updates on the Ss Robert William
International Family Festival Facebook
Page, which can be found at the parish
website at www.srweuclid.cc.
Many thanks are extended to our festival
sponsors: Raddell’s Sausage Shop, VASJ
High School, Middlefield Banking Company, Rick Case Honda, Hobe & Lucas CPA’s,
Cleveland Clinic/Euclid Hospital, Geauga
Mechanical, Sievers Security, Daugherty
Construction, Inc., and Power Alarm. (For
an opportunity to promote your company,
sponsorships are still available. Contact
Ellen Ivory at 216.731.1515).

Ss. Robert and William Parish Welcomes Two Priests to Their Community




Briardale Greens is Open to the Public
and Ready for Summer!

Foodbank, Euclid Hunger Center, Boy
Scout, Troop #54, and Euclid Hospital/
Cleveland Clinic, 8,000 pounds of produce
have been distributed each month.
For additional information, please call
the parish office at 216.731.1515. Ss. Robert
& William Parish is located at 367 East 260
Street, Euclid.

Ss. Robert and William Early
Learning Program can help your
child reach for the STARS!

National School of Character

One of three schools in Ohio
to be nationally recognized!

Life Learning Love

Summer Rates

Weekdays

Weekends

Seniors

9 Walking

$ 15

$ 17

$ 10

9 Riding

$ 21

$ 23

$ 14

18 Walking

$ 23

$ 26

$ 16

18 Riding

$ 36

$ 39

$ 24

**Special Rates for Eagle Club Members

Sticks Pub & Grill

Open 7AM - 9PM Every day from May - August
Happy Hour Monday - Friday from 3pm - 7pm.

With $2.50 Domestic beers and
special prices on your favorite drinks

BBQ
Every
Friday!
Starting June 1st

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

Fr. Tim and Fr. Thom, Contributors
In mid-June, Ss. Robert and William Parish
hosted a number of events to celebrate their
priests.
The first was to thank and bid farewell to
Parochial Vicar, Fr. Scott Goodfellow who
completed his four-year term at the parish.
Fr. Scott had numerous accomplishments
while he was at SRW where he either grew
existing ministries or launched new ones.
While he will be deeply missed by the parishioners, many prayers and good wishes
go with him. Fr.Scott will continue his
ministry at St. Mary (Hudson) where he
has been assigned.
Beginning their roles as Parochial Vicars
(Associate Pastors) are Fr. Thom Kowatch
and Fr. Tim Roth. Along with Fr. John
Betters, Pastor, they will be presiding at
Masses and the Saccraments. A brief bio of
the vicars are listed below.
Fr. Thom Kowatch
Fr. Thom Kowatch was born and raised
on the west side of Cleveland, attending
St. Thomas More Parish (Brooklyn) and
St. Richard Parish (North Olmsted). After graduating from North Olmsted High
School, he attended Cleveland State University and transferred to Borromeo College of Ohio where he received his B.S.

in Psychology and Communications in
1979. His graduate work was at St. Mary
Seminary where he received his M.Div.
His transitional deacon experience was at
St. John Vianney Parish in Mentor. He was
ordained a priest by Bishop Anthony Pilla
on January 12, 1985.
Fr. Thom came to Ss. Robert and William
Parish in June of 2018 having completed 11
previous assignments. These assignments
include being a Parochial Vicar, a Pastor,
and a hospital chaplain for over 15 years.
He is also a presenter for the World Wide
Marriage Encounter- a marriage enrichment program.
Fr. Thom especially is grateful to be assigned to the vibrant faith community
of Ss. Robert and William Parish. He is
excited to have the opportunity (though
not limited to) teach children in the parish school; encourage people to develop a
personal relationship with the Lord; live
an active and involved faith life; seek to
strengthen bonds of marriage; learn from
and care for the elders of the community;
and support those who face struggles, especially the sick.
His personal enjoyments include eating – chicken wings, French fries and any
flavor of ice cream. He welcomes the opportunity to view any lighthouse and any

Indian’s game. Away from the parish, he
can be found doing some landscaping work
or redecorating a room while listening
to contemporary Christian music artists.
His bucket list includes learning about the
“other side of the river” since he is a west
sider of Cleveland.
He looks forward to meeting the people
of Euclid and living here.
Fr. Tim Roth
Fr. Tim Roth was born and raised in Parma, Ohio, and attended St. Charles Borromeo Parish. After graduating from Parma
Senior High School, he attended Borromeo
Seminarywhere he received his B.A. in Philosophy through John Carroll University,
then went on to St. Mary Seminary where
he received his M.Div. and M.A. in Theology. He was assigned to Ss. Robert and William Parish in 2013 as a deacon before his
ordination to the priesthood. He was ordained by Bishop Richard Lennon on May
17, 2014, along with his five classmates, and
was assigned to St. Angela Merici Parish in
Fairview Park for his first assignment.
Fr. Tim enjoys watching sports and live
music, playing guitar, snowboarding, traveling, and beer/bourbon tastings. Some of
his influences include St. Pope John Paul
II, Pope Benedict XVI, Pope Francis I, St.

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

Maximilian Kolbe, St. Ignatius of Loyola,
St. Thomas Moore, St. Therese of Lisieux,
St. Maria Goretti, St. Gianna Molla, Rene
Girard, Bp. Robert Barron, and his parish
priests and religious sisters.
Fr. Tim loves being a priest and feels very
blessed to be called to serve the people of Ss.
Robert and William Parish as parochial vicar, as well as assist the people of St. John of
the Cross Parish. His greatest prayer is to not
get in the way so that the Lord may use him
in his ministry to assist others in recognizing the depths of God’s unconditional love
for them, so that through the inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, they, in turn, may grow in
their love of Jesus Christ and desire to follow
him wholeheartedly as disciples.

Fr. Thom
Kowatch,
Parochial
Vicar

Fr. Tim Roth, Parochial Vicar
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Class of 2018

Heather Bloeser

The Ohio State University
Psychology
College Credits earned
at EHS: 16
GPA: 4.204

Morgan Balazs

6th in the EHS
Class of 2018

The Euclid High School Volleyball team helped Euclid Schools host a
sandcastle building station at this year’s Wind Festival.

Associate’s Degree
(62 credits)
Lakeland Community
College
GPA: 4.002

Bowling Green State Univ.
Pre-Medicine
College Credits
earned at EHS: 19
GPA: 4.009

Brigham Young Univ.
Music Performance
College Credits
earned at EHS: 40
GPA: 4.158

Building Sandcastles
at the Wind Festival

8th in the EHS
Class of 2018

7th in the EHS
Class of 2018

Donique Dickson

Hailey Whitlow

10th in the EHS Class of 2018

9th in the EHS Class of 2018

Lakeland Community College
Nursing
College Credits
earned at EHS: 16
GPA: 3.966

Brown Aveda Hair Institute
Cosmetology
GPA: 4.000

2018 Summer School Information

Construction Begun at Euclid High School
a trip to the Board Office. By July 10, the drive from
222nd will reopen and loop road access that connects the Board office parking lot to the south side
of campus will be restored. Parking south of the
new stadium will open August 3, just in time for
New Teacher Camp. In that parking area, 400 cars
will be accommodated. Overall, when the project
is complete, the new campus will accommodate
nearly 850 vehicles.

Construction at Euclid High School has commenced! The footprint for the high school has
been cleared of trees, shrubbery and the three
houses that were just north of the property. The
area is being prepared for site utilities and foundations, which will begin in early fall. Unfortunately, access to the high school and board office
has been limited as a fire line is being installed
through Westport starting at 222nd, with construction extending close to 232nd. In addition,
the City’s 222nd project, which will complete in
October, has made it just a little tricky to navigate

Soon, construction will begin in Memorial Park to
provide walking and bicycle paths around the perimeter of the park with branches leading to each
ball field. The sidewalks will extend from Westport on the south side of the park to the Memorial
parking lot and to the municipal parking lot. The
majority of the paths will be asphalt, with some
permeable compressed stone surfaces connecting
the different areas of the park. All paths will be
ADA compliant In the meantime, please feel free
to utilize the new track at Sparky Dibiasio stadium
for exercising. A turnstile gate has been added
just south of the main entrance and is open from
7:00 AM to 9:30 PM.

The Early Learning Village at the Forrest Park
property is trending on time and is progressing
quickly. The site utilities are complete, a large
retention pond has been installed on the western
end of the property, foundations have been poured
and block walls are being erected. The steel structure will begin in mid-August while demolition of
the academic wing of Forest Park is scheduled to
begin in early August. Opening for the new ELV
will be August of 2019. The building will house
kindergarten and pre-school students.

The Euclid High School Marching Band had the honor of
playing at Cedar Point following their hard work at band
camp as they prepare for football season.

The new football stadium is ready for Friday Night
Football, the soccer field is nearly complete,
though games were played on it last year, and 2
of 3 baseball/softball field are ready for action.
The final field will be finished in late July. Several
tournaments have already been played on the new
fields, with several more scheduled for the fall.
Please come out and join us for movie night at the
new stadium on August 17 (more information coming soon). Fall athletic schedules will be out soon,
please make plans to come out and support your
Euclid Panthers!

www.euclidschools.org
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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5th in the EHS Class of 2018

Kirah Hall

Luke Johnson

Issue 7

Christian Meriwether

Baldwin Wallace Univ.
Broadcast
Communications
College Credits
earned at EHS: 12
GPA: 4.235

University of Rochester
Computer Science
College Credits
earned at EHS: 37
GPA: 4.262

•

Salutatorian (2nd)
Ursuline College
Nursing
College Credits
earned at EHS: 34
GPA: 4.355

4th in the EHS
Class of 2018

3rd in the EHS Class
of 2018

The Euclid Observer Volume 9

Jaime Geiger

Valedictorian (1st)
Ursuline College
Psychology
College Credits
earned at EHS: 47
GPA: 4.362

Kaitlynn Wheeler
Alexander Bowman

July 2018

www.euclidschools.org
Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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The Cleveland Tomato Festival, Don’t Miss It

Mama Catena’s - Better Than Ever

Explore and Celebrate Urban
Farming in Euclid on August 8th

Memorial Park Community Gardens

by Janeen Hoggett
If you missed last years Tomato Festival at
Cavotta’s Garden Center, be sure to mark
your calendars and get your tickets for this
years festival on Sunday, August 19, 2018
from 1:00 to 5:00 pm. Local chefs will be

preparing fabulous dishes using Cavotta’s
Heirloom Tomatoes, as well as tomato
cocktails. Local vendors, live music, raffles
and much more! The event is at Cavotta’s
Garden Center 19603 Nottingham Rd.
Cleveland, OH. Tickets are $50 a person

and are advance sale only. Call 440-8971497 to get your tickets before they run out.
I can tell you that this is an event you don’t
want to miss out on. The food and drinks
will be amazing as they have in years past.
You can dine and listen to music while sur-

rounded by Cavotta’s beautiful gardens.
Buy your tickets now and enjoy a summer
day surrounded by flowers and eating heirloom tomatos.

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

in Euclid, such as keeping your own bees,
hens, or garden. Urban agriculture is a
vital aspect to building stronger communities, and its success can be seen throughout
the country, the Cleveland area, and right
here in Euclid. Let’s celebrate Euclid’s urban farms, home and community gardens,
and the current and future urban agriculture pursuits in our city!
For more information, or if you have a
vegetable garden, hens, or bees, and would
be interested in sharing your knowledge,
experience, or harvest at this event please
contact Rachel McDonald at CS&DIntern@
cityofeuclid.com or (216)-280-3376.

breaded veal cutlet was served with a lemon
infused arugula and a side dish of perfectly
prepared spaghetti with oil and garlic. To
have had a red sauce on the pasta with this
delicate veal would have just been stunad.
The wine was excellent and reasonably priced. The dining room was packed
and our service was excellent. I can’t wait
to go back and try all the new things on
the menu! They are located at 711 Babbitt
Rd. in Euclid Ohio. Phone number 216261-1168. They are open Tuesday through
Thursday from 11 AM to 10 PM and Friday
and Saturday till 11 PM .Be sure to stop in
to Mama Catena’s soon and tell them the
Observer sent you.

Fresh
FreshFood
FoodFast
Fast
No MSG

FRESH MEXICAN GRILL

Vegetarian
VegetarianFriendly
Freindly

Chili peppers gives you a choice of over 30 fresh items
to choose from to customize your dining experience
869 East 185th • 216.531.2300
Hours Monday - Saturday 11am - 10pm, Sunday 12pm - 8pm

Are You Thinking of Joining the Catholic Church?

Euclid Memorial Tennis Courts set to open Mid-July
by Hannah Zavorek
We are in the home stretch for the City of
Euclid to have brand new tennis courts.
The pavement is laid, the nets and fences
will soon follow. Once construction is
complete there will be 5 full tennis courts
and 2 full pickle ball courts available to the
community. The Euclid Recreation has altered the tennis programs that were offered
through the summer due to the delays in
building the new courts. A new tennis program has been created to help compensate
for the programs that were delayed due to

by Rachel McDonald
An evening of celebration and discovery;
Euclid’s Urban Farm and Garden Night
will be held on Wednesday, August 8th,
from 5:30-8:00pm. Come out to Veteran’s
Combating Child Hunger Farm, an urban farm located at the former St. Robert
Church site at Lakeshore Boulevard and
East 242nd Street, to explore and celebrate
urban agriculture in Euclid. This event is
free and open to all; there will be fun activities for children, tastings of locally grown
food, and plenty to learn. Mark your calendars and spend a summer evening learning about the urban farming opportunities

by John Copic
Mama Catena’s has reopened, thank goodness! I miss their smiling faces and their
unparalleled food. The dining room is bigger and better than ever. The menu is bigger
and better than ever. The wine list is bigger
and better than ever.
For our dining pleasure the other night
we started off with the Bruschetta, a savory
combination of fresh tomatoes, shards of
garlic, fresh basil and grated pecorino sitting atop their signature in the house prepared bread. My wife had the Parpadelli
tossed in a delicate sauce prepared with
pancetta, oil, and garlic than generously
dusted with grated pecorino and fine white
pepper. I had the Veal Milanese. The crispy

the construction. The new program will
be a Tennis Camp. The Camp will be held
through Monday-Thursday, July 23rd-26th
from 10am-12: 30 pm. The camp will include an hour of lessons and drills and an
hour of matches, both singles and doubles.
The price of the Tennis Camp will be Residents $ 35 | Non-Residents $60. This new
program will give community members a
way to get more active on brand new courts.
While expanding the courts, it will give an
opportunity for more residents to be able to
be apart of the camp and play on the court.

Whether you’re just beginning to consider your faith journey or
you’ve been a Christian all your life, find out if the Catholic Church is
where you belong. RCIA, the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is our
process for exploring the Catholic faith, growing your relationship with
Christ and for many, entering the church.
Rev. Joseph J, Fortuna S.T.D., Pastor
Our Lady of the Lake Parish
11951 Lakeshore Blvd. Euclid OH 44119
Phone: (216) 486-0850 ext.24
joe@olleuclid
www.olleuclid.org

If you have been away from the Catholic Church for any reason,
it’s time to come home. Because separation from the Catholic Church
is a spiritual death. Father Joe will welcome you with open arms. You will
make his day. Tell Father Joe that “Vince from the Barber Shop sent you”

Concert Series
Live Entertainment
Picnic Pack TO GO
2 Slabs of award winning Ribs
$45

2 Qts Potato Salad
2 Qts BBQ Beans
Friday and Saturday ONLY

$45

Tuesday - Thursday : 4:00pm - 10:00pm
Friday & Saturday : 4:00pm - 10:00pm
21801 Lakeshore blvd. (216) 417-3019

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com
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Senior Page
Bob’s Corner

Euclid Senior
Center

Breakfast with Bob

museum restaurant. Meal is at your expense. Cost is $15.00

Manor Care Mayfield Bingo

Tuesday, July 31, 2018
Leave the Senior Center at 1:00 p.m. and return to the center approximately 4:00 p.m.
FREE for members only

Bob Payne, Manager
Bob also has a personal blog you can find at www.
siftedsoul.com.

Thursday, July 12th @ 8:30AM
Will be at Gus’s One Eight Five 797 E.
185th St., Cleveland 44119. You must have
your OWN transportation

Presque Isle

Family Feud

Discover Pittsburgh

Tuesday, July 17th @ 1:00
Four teams of 5 each to compete for prizes.
Sponsored by Braeview. Sign up at the front
desk.

Bingo

BIRTHDAY DAY

Tuesday, August 7th & October 9th
Leave the Center at 7:30AM and returning
at 5:00PM. Cost: $27.00
Friday, August 10th.
Join us for a fun filled day in Pittsburgh.
Bus will depart from the Center at 7:00 AM
to return at 7:00PM. Cost: $109.00 per person. See Monica to sign up.

Nautica Trip

Wednesday, August 22, 2018
Leave the senior center around 9:30 a.m.
and return to the center approximately
3:00 p.m. Sign up at the front desk.
Cost $35.00 Members, $45.00 Non-members
Tuesday, July 3rd @11:00 AM
Speed Bingo sponsored by Manor Care.
Thursday, July 24th @ 1:00 PM

Wednesday, July 18th 11:45 AM Cupcakes
& Ice Cream sponsored by McGregor Pace.

Fun Bingo sponsored by Mt. St. Joe’s.
Friday, July 6th, 13th, 20th & 27th @ 1:00
PM in the Craft Room. Please join us in
the Craft Room to paint rocks to be placed
around the city. Friday, July 6th, 13th, 20th
& 27th @ 1:00PM.

Pool Tournament

Is anyone interested in
a chess club? We need
someone who knows the
game to teach the basics
to other seniors. There
is a sign-up at the front
desk for members and instructors.

Antiques & Uniques and Sweet
Berry

Fireside Chat

Tuesday, July 10th @ 11:00AM
Come and join in with other members and
have a Fireside Chat. Open Forum.

Zumba with Stephanie

Friday, July 20th @ 9:20AM. All members
are welcome! Please sign up at the front
desk.

TRIPS

Friday, July 6th. Leave the Center around
1:00PM and return around 3:00PM.
Cost $2.00

Taste of Holmes County Bus Tour

Friday, July 13th. Bus will stop at several attractions in Holmes County. Also includes
lunch at Der Dutchman restaurant. Bus
will depart from the Center at 7:00AM to
return at 6:00PM. Cost: $89.00 per person.
See Monica to sign up.

Tuesday, July 10th & Monday, July 16th @
1:00PM. Come join us in the Library for
exercising fun with Stephanie from Grande
Pointe.

Grande Pointe Fun Bingo

Breakfast with Grande Pointe

Cavotta’s Urban Farm

Wednesday, July11th @ 10:00AM
Join us for muffins or bagels, fresh fruit,
coffee and tea. Please sign-up at the front
desk by July 9th.

It’s a Luau!

Thursday, July 12th @ 5:00PM to 7:00PM
It’s a BYOB Affair. Food and fun. DJ from
Music Bingo Ohio. Invite your friends.
Cost is $20.00 per person. See Bob, Tommalene or Monica to sign up.
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All the programs listed are available at
Euclid Lakefront Community Center
1 Bliss Lane, Euclid, OH 44123
216-289-2985
www.cityofeuclid.com

by Bob Payne
We were shopping in the grocery store when a
middle-aged man ran into my wife with a shopping cart. Ouch! I’m sure it was accidental, but
he bumped her pretty hard. He looked up, then
proceeded to walk away without saying a word. I
said something to him about it, and his response
was to snidely look at her and say, “Excuse me.”
And with that, he walked on.
In life you don’t always get the response you
expect from others, and one of the hardest things
for people to say is, “I’m sorry”.
People don’t say I’m sorry for a wide variety of
reasons. They may genuinely feel that they didn’t
do anything wrong, that their actions were not
intended to cause you harm, or they may believe
they had valid reasons for acting the way they
did. There are also people who are insecure perfectionists. They don’t understand that you can
make mistakes and still be a worthwhile human
being, so there is no way they are going to say I’m
sorry because it would cause serious damage to
their own self-esteem. Then, there are those individuals that lack empathy; the ability to understand another’s point of view.
People can be hurtful. They can be mean.
Most often, they are insensitive. I am not making excuses for them. I am more concerned about
you. Receiving an apology can restore dignity
and the feeling of being esteemed. Not getting
an “I’m sorry” means that the other person never
acknowledged your feelings; your hurt, your pain.
So, what do you do when someone owes you an
apology, but it is never given?
In talking with friends about this subject I
found a wide variety of responses. For the most
part, they felt that it depended on the harm done
and the relationship (or lack of relationship) you
have with the offending person. But, absolutely
everyone had a story to tell. They all experienced
being hurt by someone and not getting a needed
apology. Each person recalled an incident, in detail, and many relived all of the feelings and emotions. It is clear that we all have wounds. And
while some have been caused by strangers, the
deepest seem to come from family or people who
were once dear friends.
In the end, it all comes down to what you are
willing to tolerate. You can nurse a grudge, silently or otherwise. You can try to forgive and
forget, remembering that forgiveness is not a onetime thing but an ongoing process. You can work
on rebuilding what was lost, if the other person
is amiable. Or, you can cut off communication
altogether and only focus on healthy relationships
(needed when the person does not care about
your feelings or the offense is unforgiveable). This
is where you get to choose. You have the power.
You get to decide.
In the grocery store we call life, people are going to run into you with their carts and not say
they are sorry. You don’t have any control over
them, but the one thing you always have control
over is how you respond. It’s up to you.
Just don’t let someone else’s unfeeling actions
turn you into someone you are not.

•

Tuesday, July 17th Leave the senior center
around 1:15 p.m. and return to the center
approximately 3:00 p.m. FREE
Thursday, July 19th
Leave the Center around 1:00PM and shop
and browse. See the animals as well as
pickup fresh produce. Returning to Center
around 2:30PM.

Cleveland Museum of Natural
History

Friday, July 27th
Leave the Center at 9:00AM ant return
around 3:00PM. Tour the museum and
have a relaxing lunch at Exploration, the

ADJUSTING TECHNIQUES USED:
*Palmer Package
*Thompson Drops
*Gonstead
*Flexion –Distraction
*Activator

Tuesday, July 10th at
10:00AM – 1:30PM
Have a question for
an attorney regarding estate planning,
wills, trusts, Medicaid Eligibility, Long Term Care Needs, or
Veterans Benefits? The attorneys at Daniel
P. Seink Co. offer vast experience in the
field of elder law. Founder and Managing
Partner, Daniel P. Seink, is one of twenty
Ohio attorneys certified as an Elder Law
Attorney by the National Elder Law Foundation.
Sign up for a 20 minute time slot at front
desk. FREE This service will continue on
the second Tuesday of each month.

Computer Lab

Wednesday, July11th, 18th & 25thh @
10:00AM to 12:00 Noon. Cynthia Lewis
will be available in the Computer Room to
answer questions. Drop in and meet her.

Lisa Lee’s Reflexology

SPEAKERS
Wednesday, July 11th @ 11:00 AM
Please come and join us in the lunchroom
for an informative talk on Parkinson’s disease.

Community Police Talk

Thursday, July 12th @ 12:15PM
“Cop –a- Question” – Immediately after
lunch. Members from our Police Department update us monthly and answer all
your questions. Can’t be here? Leave your
questions at the front desk. Also, if you
have old medication that you need to discard, they will take it as long.

Grief Support Group

Thursday, July 12th @ 12:45 PM
The Grief Support Group is for anyone who
has experienced the death of a loved one;
whether it was a spouse, child, parent, sibling or friend. Provided by Euclid Senior
Programs & Hospice of the Western Reserve.

Living Lightly

Friday, July 13th & 27th @ 10AM – 12PM.
Come for a relaxing reflexology session
with Lisa. Fee $10.00. Sign up at the Front
Desk.

BENEFITS CHECK-UP

Monday, July 16th & 23rd @ 9:00AM –
1:00PM. Benefits Check – Up is a program
to screen adults 60+ for over 70 moneysaving programs: prescription drug assistance, help paying Medicare premiums,
help with heating bills, phone discounts,
and much more. Call 216-289-2985 or sign
up at the front desk. FREE

Podiatry

Wednesday, July 18th @
9:20 to 11:00 AM
Call 289-2985 or sign up
at the front desk for an
appointment. Fee - $20.00

Post Office on Wheels

Tuesday, July 20th @ 11:00AM
Come join Bob in the Library for another
riveting presentation.

Friday, July 20th @ 10:50-11:15 AM
Purchase stamps, money orders & packaging supplies. Mail letters & packages. Special services available.

SERVICES

Computer Classes

Blood Drive, Thursday, July 5th @ 1:30
to 6:30PM. Blood drive sponsored by the
American Red Cross in the Dining Room
Annex.

Book Club

Monday, July 9th @ 1:15 PM
The book for the month is Savannah Breeze
by Mary Kay Andrews.

THERAPIES:
*Deep Soft Tissue Work
*Individualized Active Care Plans
*Electrical Stimulation
*Ultrasound
*Inter-segmental Traction

216-938-7889

www.infieldchiropracticclinic.com

22570 Lakeshore Blvd. Euclid
Just West of Atlas Cinema, Downtown Euclid
Euclid resident owned and operated
Member Euclid Chamber of Commerce

FREE FRESH PRODUCE

Monday, July 23rd @ 12:30PM – 2:30PM
(or until all produce is gone) First Come
First Serve. Please bring your ID. You must
be a current member of Euclid Senior Programs to Participate.

2018 Health & Wellness Fair

Wednesday, July 25th, 10:00a.m. to
2:00p.m. Door Prizes! Members of ASNE
(Aging Services Network East) will have
tables set up for you to visit and find out
about a wide variety of services for Senior
Citizens.

Meditation with Shara

Thursday, July 26th @ 1:00.
Enjoy a relaxing meditation session with
Shara from Kemper House. There will be a
limit of 25 people. Sign up at the front desk.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
Chair Yoga – Monday at 10:00 AM
AC $ 3.00 per class.
Yoga – Thursday at 8:45 AM
Annex Room $ 3.00 per class.
Tai-Chi – Tuesday at 3:30 PM
Six week series - $24, Drop-ins $6.00 per
class.

Parkinson’s Talk

Accepts Most Major Insurance* Cash
BWC * Personal Injury * Auto Accidents
Digital X-ray
Free Consultations

Join the Discussion at: www.euclidobserver.com

DPS

Monday, July 23rd from 1:00PM to 2:30PM.
Interested in learning Computer Basics?
Join us in the computer room. Sign up at
the front desk.

Have the Talk

by ginny calvey
Chas is the breadwinner and patriarch of
the family. He made the money, pays the
bills, invests and manages all finances for
the household. What happens when he becomes incapacitated or passes? Sara would
be overwhelmed and probably turn to her
children for help. Have you had the talk
with your kids?
One of the biggest expenses for a couple
retiring at age 65 is Healthcare. In a study by
Nationwide Retirement Institute, a couple
can expect to spend, on average, $260,000
on medical expenses over approximately 20
years which doesn’t even include any nursing care costs. 45% of individuals polled,
like Chas have never even discussed these
expenses with anyone.
In 2016, Nationwide polled 1316 Americans over the age of 50. Of those who had
the talk, half discussed with a spouse, 43%
talked about retirement medical costs with
their financial advisor and only 19% with
their descendants. This is problematic because it suggests retirees aren’t preparing

Billie Exercise Class – (Chair)
Tuesday & Thursday 10:00AM
Line Dance with Gladys
Thursday, 1:00PM.
Line Dance with Gigi
Monday, 8:30 – Beginners
Monday, 9:00 – Advanced
Class cancelled on Monday July 23rd.
Fitness Over 50
Monday, 10:00, Wednesday, 9:00
Friday, 10:00 - Class cancelled on Wednesday, July 4th & Monday July 23rd.

Go Paperless for Easy Medicare
Record-Keeping
by Laura
Mutsko
You will be
pleased
to
know you no
longer need an
entire file cabinet devoted to
Laura Mutsko.
Medicare paOwner and Agent.
perwork. MediMutsko Insurance Services.
care has several
electronic resources to help you manage
your health care records. I recommend you
check out the following options for paperless record-keeping:
MyMedicare.gov
This is a free, secure way for you to access
your personal Medicare-related information. Once you create your personal account
with MyMedicare.gov, you will be able to:
• Check your Medicare claims as soon as
they are processed.
• Find your eligibility, entitlement, and preventive service information.
• Check your health and prescription drug
enrollment information.
• View your Part B deductible information.
• Manage your prescription drug list.
• Create a printable “On the Go Report”
Electronic Medicare Summary Notices
(eMSNs)
The eMSN gives you easy access to an
electronic version of your Medicare Summary Notices. MSNs list all activities and
are mailed to you quarterly. If you choose
eMSNs instead of paper copies, you will
receive an email every month instead of

Ballroom Dancing – Monday & Wednesday, 1:00PM. No class on Wednesday, July
4th.
Chair Exercise to Music – Wednesday,
11:00AM. No class on Wednesday, July 4th.
Silver Sneakers Class
Tuesday thru Friday
Free with Silver Sneakers membership.
No class on Wednesday, July 4th.

THE CENTER WILL BE CLOSED
ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 4TH.

for higher medical costs.
Retirees cite privacy issues as the primary cause for avoiding these discussions.
More than half don’t want to “worry” their
loved ones and concerned their healthcare
costs would reduce the assets they had intended for their offspring. The reality is, it
is a family concern. In an effort to reduce
costs, many seniors are taking drastic steps:
trimming grocery spending, skipping wellness visits and even halving medications to
make them last longer.
Sixty percent of those polled were not
aware how much Healthcare would cost
for each year in retirement. 75% could not
estimate long term care costs. 33% of the
seniors polled would not be able to pay
unplanned expenses as low as $500. That’s
frightening.
Have the talk with your spouse, children
or beneficiary. It doesn’t have to be awkward. Where do you plan to live in retirement? How do you plan for it? How can you
structure your estate to pay for it? HAVE
THE TALK.
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waiting 3 months for this information. This
makes it much easier for you to track your
monthly claims and quickly catch any error.
eHandbook - The eHandbook is an online
version of the “Medicare & You” handbook
that is mailed every fall. One of the benefits
of using the eHandbook is that the online
version is updated throughout the year. You
will always have the most current information. The eHandbook is also ‘searchable,’ to
help you find the information you need.
Electronic Medicare publications - Many
Medicare publications are available online
in a variety of eBook format. This means
you can download them to your favorite
eReader and take them with you wherever
you go.
To learn more or to sign up for these
online resources, visit Medicare.gov or call
1-800-Medicare.
If you would like to learn more about
Medicare, Medicare Supplements, Medicare
Advantage plans and Part D Prescription
Drug plans, please join me for my class, Getting Started with Medicare. The class will
help prepare you for the choices you will
need to make when you sign up for Medicare.
Classes are listed on our website at www.
mutskoinsurance.com/seminars. All classes
are for educational purposes and no plan specific benefits or details will be shared. Some
venues may charge a nominal fee.
For all your health, life, dental, vision and
prescription drug insurance needs, call me
at 440-255-5700 or email me at Lmutsko@
mutskoinsurance.com. I look forward to
talking with you.
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Jay Dee Cleaners
878 E. 222nd Street Euclid OH 44123
216-731-7060

Mon-Fri 7:00am – 6:30pm
Saturday 8:00 – 5:00
We offer pick-up and delivery service.

Send us your E-mail at jaydeecleaners@aol.com for monthly specials like this one.
Or…visit our website at WWW.JAYDEECLEANERS.COM

20% off your next Dry Cleaning Order!
Clean out your closets! Bring it All!

Large
Selection of
New & Used
Tires!

866 E. 200th st.
Cleveland OH 44119
(Across from Home Depot)

Mon-Sat 9am-6pm

Closed on Sundays

Present this offer with your next INCOMING order.
We will launder 3 shirts free! Cannot be combined with other offers.
This offer valid thru July 2018

Brake Special $149
Includes OE equivalent or better
break pads and rotors
Must present coupon
not valid with any other offer
See store for details. Most vehicles
Expires 7/31/18

Per axle

Oil, Lube & Filter
Change $19.99 each
UP TO 5 QTS. OIL Most cars. Synthetic
oil not included. Valid only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 7/31/18

Stacie Wertheimer
Senior Insurance Advisor

"Taking the Confusion
out of your Medicare Options”





Long Term Care
Supplement and
Advantage Plans
Prescription Plans
Life Health & Annuities

10% OFF Any Service
For active military,
veterans, seniors, police
and fire professionals

Excludes tires and batteries, must present coupon
at time of service. Not valid with other offers.
Expires 7/31/18

Free Battery /
Engine Check

Valid only with coupon.
Not valid with any other offers.
Expires 7/31/18

Daugherty
Construction Inc.
Serving Northeast Ohio's Roofing, Siding,
Window and Construction needs since 1978

(216) 272-0952
slswinc@sbcglobal.net

BEACHLAND HAIR DESIGN
18324 LAKE SHORE BLVD.
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Call us today for a Free Estimate!
216-731-9444 / (fax) 216-731-9644
We are a proud member of:

SUE BRANDT
216.246.9027

22460 LAKELAND BLVD. EUCLID OH 44132
DAUGHERTY@DAUGHERTYCONST.COM WWW.DAUGHERTYCONST.COM
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